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The polio  vaccination  drive  in  Pakistan  has  seen
umerous obstacles  over  the  years  which  have  all
esulted  in  a  failure  of  complete  polio  eradication
rom the  country.  Parental  refusal  to  administer
accine, religious  misconceptions,  security  lapses
or polio  workers  and  ineffective  vaccines  have  all
umulatively  impeded  the  success  of  the  vacci-
ation drive  [1—3]. Previously,  only  polio  vaccine
orkers have  been  targeted  by  militant  groups  but
n recent  years  there  has  been  a  paradigm  shift  in
he strategy  of  the  militants  towards  law  enforce-
ent agencies.
On 20th  April  2016,  seven  police  ofﬁcers  were
illed by  eight  gunmen  while  guarding  health  work-
rs who  were  administering  polio  vaccinations  in
arachi,  Pakistan  [4]. The  ofﬁcers  were  killed  in
wo separate  attacks  in  the  Orangi  area  of  Karachi.
n the  ﬁrst  attack,  eight  men  on  motorcycles  open
red and  killed  three  policemen  who  were  protec-
ing the  health  workers.  The  same  men  later  ﬁred  at
our policemen  in  a  police  van  who  were  at  a short
istance away  from  the  ﬁrst  attack.  As  a  result,  the
nti-polio  drive  was  immediately  suspended  in  the
rea. The  police  ofﬁcers  were  rushed  to  the  nearby
bbasi  Shaheed  Hospital  but  all  seven  of  them  were
eclared  dead  on  arrival.  No  health  workers  were
njured  in  the  attacks.  The  provincial  police  chief,
llah Dino  Khwaja,  stated  that  the  target  this  time
as the  police  and  not  the  health  workers  [5].Please  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Ahmed  S,  et  al.  Police  ofﬁ
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Since July  2012,  at  least  89  people  including
olice ofﬁcers  have  been  killed  in  similar  attacks
n different  areas  of  Pakistan  [5]. In  January  2016,
[
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876-0341/© 2016 King Saud Bin Abdulaziz University for Health Scie suicide  bomber  killed  15  people  including  twelve
olice  ofﬁcers  and  injured  24  more  at  a polio  vacci-
ation  drive  in  Quetta  [4]. Police  statistics  reveal
hat at  least  95  police  ofﬁcers  have  lost  their
ives in  the  past  16  months  only  [4].  This  contin-
ous violence  against  police  ofﬁcers  involved  in  the
olio eradication  campaigns  jeopardizes  Pakistan’s
fforts  of  eliminating  polio  completely.
Previously, people  have  argued  that  increasing
he security  for  vaccine  workers  would  discourage
ilitants from  intruding  the  vaccination  drive  [2].
ut after  incidents  like  these,  one  may  foresee  a
leak future  of  the  anti-polio  drive  when  even  law
nforcement  ofﬁcers  are  not  spared  from  militant
ttacks.  If such  attacks  become  regular,  Pakistan
ay take  much  longer  than  anticipated  to  achieve
he status  of  a  ‘polio-free’  country.
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